Safety Products

Abrasive Tapes and Treads • Cap Liners & Seals

For more than 50 years, Pres-On has provided adhesive solutions

Safety Applications

that help keep people and facility operations safe. Whether

OEM – Farm Machinery, Construction
Equipment, Forklifts, Airplanes, Ships,
Automotive, Ladders, Walk-in coolers
and freezers

mitigating the risk of slips and falls, or preventing food, beverage,
and pharmaceutical tampering, Pres-On is a trusted source
for excellent non-slip, long-lasting bonding solutions in all
types of environments.

Facilities Maintenance – Steps, Stairs,
Platforms, Ramps, Scaffolds, Food service,
Machine shops, Fleet maintenance, Bathrooms,
Locker rooms, Conveyors, Wet and oily areas,
Loading docks, Cold storage, Pulleys
Action Sports – RVs, ATVs, Water skis,
Surfboards, Jet skis, Boats, Skateboards
Direct to Consumer – Swimming pools,
Diving boards, Spas, Hot tubs, Garages,
Lawn mowers

NON-SKID
ABRASIVE

WATER RESISTANT
TAPES

CAP LINERS
AND SEALS

Adhering to a higher standard™

Packaging & Capliner – Food,
Pharmaceuticals, Beverage, Cosmetics

Falls, slips, and trips accounted for 27% of
the total occupational injuries and illnesses
in 2015. In facilities, the average cost of a
slip, trip or fall is $22,500.
Creating walking areas and pathways that are safe is a top
maintenance issue in all types of facilities.
Healthcare companies need to meet the growing care
requirements of an aging baby boomer generation. More people
are injured, including fatally, in bathroom falls than in any other
room in a residence. This requires special consideration of slipresistant material around showers, bathtubs, sinks, locker rooms,
pools and hot tubs.
Whether designing walk-in coolers or ladders; airplanes, yachts
or truck trailers; RVs, golf carts, or skateboards – OEMs ensure

sturdy footing for end users with abrasive adhesive strips and
specially converted die-cut shapes and treads.
In the Food and Beverage and Pharmaceutical industries,
the right seal and label plays a key role in the supply chain
by preventing product contamination and leaks. Ensuring
tamper evidence and product integrity is crucial to consumer
confidence and brand image.
Pres-On provides low profile, high strength grip tapes that
ensure a secure hold despite the elements. Our cutting-edge
adhesive formulations are designed to resist temperature
extremes, UV degradation, and aging. Pres-On chemists work
to match materials with the right adhesive solutions, allowing
us to create products that possess the strength and durability
required to meet the demands of even the most challenging
applications.

Safety Product Offering
Non-Skid Abrasive
Low profile, high-strength and water resistant ShurStep®
Non-Skid Abrasive Tapes provide maximum skid resistance
on a wide variety of floor types and surfaces, including the
powder-coated paint finishes found on lawnmowers, truck
beds, snowmobiles and other commercial products. In a
factory or warehouse, it minimizes slipping and ensures
sturdy footing on steps, stairs, ramps, loading docks, ladders,
around machinery or anywhere slippery conditions exist.
Our converting capabilities easily accommodate custom
die-cut shapes and radius corners.
• GP ShurStep – General Purpose (80 Grit or Cleats)
• HD ShurStep – Heavy Duty (60 Grit or Cleats)
Embossed Vinyl, Ribbed PVC, and Rubber Matting
These extremely wear resistant tapes provide traction
and prevent slipping in heavy commercial and industrial
applications. Dense composition deadens workplace noise.

It cleans easily and stays firmly in place, making it a low-cost,
low maintenance solution. Available with acrylic adhesive,
these tapes tape also resists oils, chemicals, and grease.
• EV013 – Embossed Vinyl with Textured Finish
• R200 – Ribbed PVC
• T200 – Textured Thermoplastic Rubber
Cap Liners and Seals
Provide reliable protection against leaks, preserve freshness,
authenticate product integrity, and help prevent product
contamination and strengthen consumer confidence.
Our services also include cap liner extraction and insertion,
cap and container evaluations, and custom design.
• Foam Polystyrene Pressure Seal
• Foil One-Piece Heat Induction Seal
• Lift ‘n’ Peel™ Heat Induction Liner*
• Two-Piece Heat Induction Liner
• Foam Polyethylene or Polypropylene Cap Liner
* Lift ‘n’ Peel™ is a Selig Group brand.

Find the right product for your application today! Call Pres-On at 800-323-7467, visit www.pres-on.com, or email sales@preson.com.
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